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H igh Im pact Learning that Lasts:
H igher Education of the Future– Pitfalls and M ust-do’s.

In our current societal developments that change at a high speed due to technological
progress and the increasing influence of robotics and applications of artificial intelligence,
learning and development of young professionals / students has to develop at the same
speed.
This is only possible if we implement the newest scientific findings about learning in our
programmes via the High Impact Learning that Lasts (HILL) - model. This model shows
where we can still make considerable progress when it concerns the impact of training.
The HILL-model is based on 25 years of scientific research that shows that 7 building blocks
are essential to stimulate the impact of programmes for learners.
Why do we rarely design learning programmes where engagement, joy and efficiency go
hand in hand? Obviously, training is a complex issue. High Impact Learning (that lasts)
strives towards organising top learning programmes that exhale ‘joy of learning’ and that
are characterised by teamwork, trust in others, a specific mindset, a learning organization,
energy, et cetera.

Not any longer mere ‘lecturing’, much more ‘coaching’, much less testing, much more
feedback, smart hybrid learning, efficient team learning, more informal learning, etc. are
some of the key features of HILL. How do we do this? What is the scientific background?
How do training programmes that use HILL look like? And which building blocks are the
most important?
This worklab provides a hands-on learning experience for the participants and explains key
issues of High Impact Learning. Participants will be asked to work together, to prepare by
watching knowledge clips and to think creatively during the worklab in order to learn and
to create their own learning experience.
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